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Experience /
Approach

Anne Loehr is the President of Anne Loehr & Associates and an Executive Leadership Coach for
Mariposa Leadership, Inc. Anne is founder of Safaris for the Soul and the author of two business
books. Dubbed the “Generational Guru” by the Washington Post, her work has also been featured
in the New York Times, Huffington Post and Newsweek International. Her background as the
director and owner of international businesses give her a global perspective when problem solving
with her clients. Having grown and sold two companies, she understands the challenges that
executives face.
Through coaching and group work, her clients:
• Increase their overall leadership capacity through heightened awareness and improved working
relationships
• Improve their own emotional intelligence
• Work more effectively with a diverse workforce
• Coach their employees to success
• Manage change in fast paced environments

Recent Clients

Her most recent clients include Directors to CEOs at:
Bambeco
Booz Allen Hamilton
Facebook

FireEye
Graphic Packaging International
Interfolio

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
US Air Force & US Army
WestEd

Education

She has an excellent grounding in both international business and coaching:
• B.A., Cornell University
• Coaching: Certified Coaching Certificate from The Coaches Training Institute
• Many on-going trainings with DISC, TILT 360 and other coaching modalities to keep her fresh

More

People describe Anne as dynamic, fun, and refreshingly candid. After operating businesses
in Africa for 12 years, where she literally had to manage El Nino floods, elephants stealing
inventory and employee racism, she knows how to motivate others to find their own inner
resources for almost impossible situations. Anne is married and juggles work and an
elementary school daughter’s social life.
Anne resides in the DC Metro Area and coaches in person throughout Virginia, Maryland,
Washington D.C., Delaware and the NYC areas.
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